
Lesson – 26 

Defence officer: Wahida 

I. Fill in the blanks: 

1. Wahida prism is a doctor in Indian Navy. 

2. Prism is a glass which reflects seven colours. 

3. Wahida is the first woman to sail on a naval ship. 

4. Wahida got admission in Jammu medical college. 

5. Wahida belongs to a very small village called Thanamandi. 

6. Wahida’s sister is in Jammu’s police force. 

7. Wahida is the first woman to command the full parade. 

8. Wahida is very fond of travelling and seeing the world. 

9. First – aid is given on every naval ship. 

II. Match the following: 

1. Wahida Prism  - First woman defence officer. 

2. PrathibaPatil - First woman president of India. 

3. P.T.Usha  - Famous woman athlete. 

4. Indira Gandhi - First woman prime minister of India. 

5. KalpanaChawla - First Indian woman who travelled in space. 

Home work 

Paste pictures of some woman achievers and write their names. 

 

 

III. Answer the following: 

1. Who is Wahida Prism? 

 Wahida Prism was the first woman sail on a naval ship to 

command a full parade. 

2. What is a prism? 

 A prism is a glass which reflects seven colours when a ray of white 

light is passed through it. 



3. What was Wahida’s big dream? 

 Wahida’s big dream was to become someone special and move 

around the world. 

4. What does she do as a medical officer on the ship? 

 As a medical officer on the ship she makes sure that everybody on the 

ship stays fit and healthy. 

 She always carries out medical checkup for all officers and sailors. 

 She has to make sure that no garbage collects and there are no rats on 

the ship. 

5. Write the names of three defence forces of India. 

 Indian Army 

 Indian Navy 

 Indian air force. 

IV. Answer in detail: 

1. Draw a prism, write about it and explain its behavior. 

  A prism is a transparent optical element with flat, polished 

surfaces that refract light. Atleasttwo of the flat surfaces must have an 

angle between them. 

 

When a ray of white light is passed through the prism, the light is splitted 

into seven different colours as shown in the figure drawn below. 

 


